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term dates       2021    TERM 1    28  JAN-01 APR           TERM  2    19 APR-25 JUNE 

                                                TERM 3   12  JUL-17  SEP           TERM  4    04 OCT-17 DEC  
  
23-29  MAY EDUCATION WEEK 
11       JUNE  REPORT WRITING DAY—STUDENT FREE DAY 
14       JUNE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY - STUDENT FREE DAY 
22       JUNE SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING @ 7:00 P.M. 
16-24  JUNE JUNIOR SWIMMING PROGRAM—POSTPONED.   
24       JUNE  STUDENT REPORTS DISTRIBUTED    
25       JUNE LAST DAY OF TERM—SCHOOL DISMISSED 2:30 p.m. 
 

 
jim bell, principal          jenny reid, assistant principal             jo-anne doran, assistant principal                     

DATES TO REMEMBER 

E 
ducation Week 2021 
All government schools and kindergartens 
throughout Victoria are in the midst of Education 

Week and in recognition of it, Brentwood Park Primary 
School had organised to open its doors to parents and the 
broader community.  Parents were invited to view class-
room and corridor displays and to participate in explor-
ing this year’s theme of  Building Connections - Parents 
as Partners in Science and Mathematics Learning dur-
ing our Open Evening which was to be held on Tuesday 
25 May 6:00—7:30 p.m.   Unfortunately, the evening 
had to be cancelled following the Victorian Govern-
ment’s response to the emergent cases of COVID-19 in 
the northern suburbs of Melbourne.   
 
Following advice from the Victorian Chief Health Of-
ficer, COVID safe measures were required to be put in 
place from 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday 25 May.  This included 
gatherings in public places being restricted to no more 
than 30 people and the mandatory wearing of masks for 
people aged 12 years and older on public transport and 
when at school. 

 

C 
OVIDSAFE Measures 
Although parents are 
permitted on school 

grounds to drop children off at 
school and at dismissal times 
when collecting children, they 
are asked to wear a mask, however, the wearing of masks 
is mandatory by visitors and parents when entering any 
school building. Sanitising hands and maintaining social 
distancing must also be observed. 

brentwood.park.ps@education.vic.gov.au 
www.brentwoodparkps.vic.edu.au 

Tel (03) 9702 2022 

V 
ictorian Budget 2021/22 - Our School’s Future  
Capital Building Project 
A number of our families may already be aware 

of the recent news announced in the state budget which 
will affect Brentwood Park Primary School, however, let 
me proudly reaffirm that in the State Budget 2021, the 
Victorian Government announced an investment $1.6 
billion to build and improve schools.  This amount in-
cludes $340 million to upgrade 52 schools and  I’m de-
lighted to confirm that as part of this investment, Brent-
wood Park Primary School will receive $3.464 million to 
upgrade and modernise the school, including our Year 6, 
Art and Music Building!  

This is welcome news and will be an exciting time for 
our school community!  It seems that as one building 
program concludes, another will commence!   Although 
we may have to endure a little more inconvenience in the 
not too distant future, our school community and all its 
stakeholders will be the beneficiaries of our forthcoming 
capital works project in due course! 
  

B 
ook Fair 2021 
This current week has, once again, been one to 
stir student enthusiasm in literature with it being 

our Annual Book Fair.   



 

 

B 
ook Fair 2021 
Our Multi Media Centre was transformed to 
complement our To the Book Fair and Beyond - 

Discover a Whole Galaxy of Books space theme 
which assisted students to find some “out-of-this-
world” exciting books to read!!  
 
Unfortunately, there was not the usual “awesome” con-
test of past years, however, we did maintain and a fabu-
lous “space” themed Dress Up Day  on Tuesday 25 
May with personal photographs able to be taken in 
our rocket booth!!   
 
Thank you to the families who supported their child’s 
love of reading and our school through this fundraiser 

M 
eet our Environmentalists! 
Most of our students are very responsible and 
“do the right thing - put rubbish in the bin”, 

however, there must be some who don’t, otherwise, where 
would the numerous buckets of discarded snack wrappers 
come from?  Alvin B and Patrick E of Grade 4VK, as re-
sponsible young environmentalists, have been taking the 
initiative to clean up the discarded wrappers, using buck-
ets and tongs, from various locations around the school 
yard.  Thank you, boys!!   
 

However, how wonderful 
would it be to have ALL of 
our students follow their 
example and keep our school 
grounds tidy by ensuring all 
wrappers and food scraps are 
placed in the rubbish bins 
provided. 
 

 

S 
chool to Home Communication  
As a school, we are proud of our weekly newsletter 
which aims to provide key dates and community 

information through its online and hardcopy distribution.  
Additionally, we have comprehensive information on our 
school website with links to programs and events! There 
are staff created videos capturing special events such as 
Year Prep Pirate Day and Mothers’ Day Picnic already 
uploaded, and student created videos such as bp TV.    
 

In 2021, Digital Technology student 
captains, Noah and Riley  and staff 
members Daisy and Lisa have resur-
rected bp TV in a different format to 
that previously. Tasks from senior 
media sessions highlight what is 
happening at Brentwood Park Pri-
mary School. Having student in-

volvement develops the movie editing skills in our senior 
students. The program incorporates these skills into the 
news video that will be uploaded once a month.   
 
The revised Bp TV format still features the principal’s 
message and the “breaking news” segments as regular 
components. There is a link on our school website – just 
click the bp TV icon to watch the current episode!  The 
current episode captures the recent Year 6 camp to Ad-
venture Resort, Phillip Island! 
 
We encourage all our families to regularly visit our web-
site as it is updated weekly! 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 2  
Week ending 21st May, 2021 

 

 

0BC  Sesono  for displaying  confidence when doing ‘show and tell’.  You are amazing. 

     
0JF  Jiyaan  for showing great improvement in spelling the first 20 Oxford Words.   

 

0JH  Rayon  always being a kind and caring friend.  You are a superstar!    

  

0LP  Eugene  for  ALWAYS presenting his work to a very high standard!  Eugene, you are  
     AMAZING!    

0MB  Keith   for trying really hard to listen for the sounds in his writing.     

 

0TL  Jazryn  for your beautiful handwriting which is always neat and correctly spaced.  

  
1AB  Jade   for contributing your ideas in class discussions.  Well done!   

       
1HG  Kody   for ‘working tough’ each day to improve his story writing.  Well done! 

        
1KC  Kian   for his concentration and hard work to complete his work well.  Well done, Kian! 

         
1SD  Risini   great job for getting 314/350 words correct in spelling!     
 
1NG  Sweetha  for getting all of your morning spelling words correct.  Super job! 

          
1TN  Daniel  for working exceptionally hard on his maths tasks this week with addition.   
     Great job!     

2AK  Jing   for taking pride in the presentation of your book work and completing tasks to a 
     high standard.     
2CM  Sophia  for selecting your share books from the library with such care!  Well done! 

        
2RG  Aathish  for his improved confidence in recalling and using his ‘tens facts’ in his maths.  
     You are a superhero!      

2CV  Charv   for working extremely hard during CAFÉ sessions!  Amazing work! 
    

2SM  Sophie  for always being helpful, kind and caring!   

    
2CP  Manha  for always showing respect, co-operation and organisation in everything she  
     does.  FANTASTIC!     
3AD  Demi   for writing an engaging narrative demonstrating all the VCOP elements, as well 
     as paragraphs, colour descriptions and main idea.      
3CH  Jeremy  for arriving at school each day with a smile and a positive attitude!  

    
3DK  Samantha  for being a helpful, caring and considerate classmate to everyone!  You are  
     a star!        

3ME  Brax   for being a fantastic member of our class.  Good luck at your new school.  We 
     will miss you.      

3MS  Reina   for always displaying a positive ‘can do’ attitude to all learning areas and being 
     a bubbly class member.      
3SA  Raunaq  for consistently displaying the school values and always showing a positive  
     attitude.       

4LM  Finn   for working hard at school and at home.  Well done!    
 
4MC  Kynaat  for trying her best during her PROBE reading test this week.  You are  
     FANTASTIC.  Well done!    
4SM  Amelia  for her focus and effort on all learning tasks this week.  GREAT JOB, Amelia! 
  
4TC  Sienna  for consistently showing positivity during all learning areas.   You are a star!  

     

4VK  Dhruvil  for following instructions and completing the task with a focused attitude!   
     WOW!          
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 2  
Week ending 21st May, 2021 

 
 
5BM   Nanki  for her enthusiasm, resilience and endless energy during our Sovereign Hill camp.  

      

5EB  Tane  for having a great attitude and supporting his peers at our Sovereign Hill camp.  Well 
    done!      

5EC  Maxwell for a detailed reflection on Sovereign Hill.  Well done!   

       

5LF  5LF  for your enthusiasm, polite behaviour and being perfect school ambassadors at the 
    Sovereign Hill camp.  So proud of you!    

5MC  Seji  for playing his role of a trooper so well during our education session at Sovereign Hill. 

          

6JA  Varshini for an informative and creative ANZAC presentation. 

         

6JL  Angelina for fantastic improvements made in spelling.  Well done!     
 

6GD  Sasvindu for being a quiet achiever who consistently produces a high level of work.  Well done. 

  

6LM  Hudson for his effort he put into his Stolen Generation reading journal.  Keep working hard,  
    Hudson!        

6MS  Milly  Great reading this week.      

    

 

SPECIALIST 
 

LOTE Chunyan   
  3MS  for your excellent work on reading Chinese sentences fluently!  

              

LOTE  Daisy 
  4MC  for your amazing poster designs on Chinese characters.      

        

P. Arts Kenneth  
  6LM  for your active participation while extending our knowledge of the production script  
    and songs.             
P. Arts Felicity 
  1NG  for being a supportive and encouraging audience for their classmates as they did their 
    dances.  Great active listening, 1NG!        
P.E.  Jim 
  2AK  for always giving their very best efforts in H. and P. E. 

   

P.E.  Mel  
  4TC  for your outstanding attitude when throwing and catching, whilst developing your  
    netball skills.         

V. Arts  Bree  
  6LM  for your creative insect wire construction.       

               

V. Arts  Jessica 
  2CV  for your fantastic work exploring the new skills required for our next masterpiece.  

           
D. Tech  Lisa 

  3AD  congratulations for your block coding skills when programming your Sphero to  
    draw a square.  Your problem solving skills are awesome, 3AD!    

D. Tech  Daisy 
  5MC  for your excellent job learning ‘shot types’ in photography! 

       

Library n/a 
   

       
           



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

R 
educing the Risk COVID-19 

The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly 
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID-  

    19. 


